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Mission Report: 1st July to 31st October 2021
The COVID19 had not passed away, and the solutions to combating this apparent
insurmountable disease had not been found. And yet this country wanted to eradicate this disease
by clamping down any slight signs or traces of this epidemic by locking up whole cities or districts
where there were reports of COVID19. Before this battle had subsided, the nation is drumming up
the sound for battle against a nearby break-away state on the pretext of preventing that state in
declaring “independence”. Do pray for God’s intervention in this matter, because once they take
over this state, there will be many Christians in that island will be truly affected and will be
persecuted.
Amidst these prevailing uncertainties, HCBC and many like-minded m-workers in CH were
able to drum up our fervency and urgency in our m-works. Yes there are some complications of the
nation’s economy with some mild collapse of its building sector and with increasing price of the
commodity. The people proceeded with life as per normal, as if they were oblivious of the likely
incoming impact. They were only interested to live one day at a time! Despite the challenge of life,
we were grateful to our God for the opportunity to reach-out to the newcomers, to celebrate our
third HCBC Anniversary, to hold our first ever HCBC Autumn Bible camp in a nearby mountain
resort, and to conduct the 10th IBMW at SH SSBC where m-workers discussed and challenged one
another while serving in this vast land in different localities.

“Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering; for he is
faithful that promised. ” - Hebrews 10:23
REJOICE FOR THE REACH-OUT
Thank God for Bro. Zeng. He had been faithful in inviting his colleagues and friends to HCBC.
He had a thriving car-repair business (especially on Sunday morning he would have more
customers). He had been closing his business on Sunday. His whole family attended all the services
regularly. Praise God for making his repair business thriving as ever!
He brought his three young workers to the church and I got to share the Gospel with them.
Though they had not made any decision yet, they had been coming on-and-off since mid-August. Do
pray for them that they would be willing to submit to the calling from the Lord.
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One of Bro. Zeng’s friends, Qiu T came on the 3rd HCBC Anniversary day on September 5th,
and I thanked God for granting me a great opportunity to turn the pages of the Bible to this 34
years old man who had little clues about real Christianity though he had been to churches since
young! This clueless knowledge is very typical here in CH. Praise God that I was able to use John
Gospel and Romans Road to guide him to see the true Gospel plan in the Bible. He prayed and asked
the Lord to forgive his sins and to come into his life.
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We too had many opportunities to share the Gospel one-on-one whenever there are new
visitors. Bro. Samuel too had been bringing his friends to church. We tried to talk to these visitors
but it seemed to be getting more difficult to share as many of them were “brain-washed” not to
believe in God. Nevertheless, there were some who were willing to listen and they did ask questions
to show some interest t know more though there was no commitment yet.

REJOICE FOR THE THIRD HCBC ANNIVERSARY
HCBC withstood the time of challenges from the COVID since about two years ago. But
praise the Lord that the members had been able to gather physically regularly, with sporadic
interruptions when we had to be online for the worship time. This year again we could have a
gathering on site to celebrate the goodness of God in watch-care over the flock at HCBC. And
most importantly one brother, Bro. Qiu Tong was saved on the same day!!!
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REJOICE FOR THE TENTH IBMW CONFERENCE IN SH
IBMW stands for Independent Baptist M-Workers annual meeting. This tenth annual
conference meeting was postponed last year due to the heightened restrictions on movement
within the country due to severe COVID cases. The m-workers in CH had been praying that the
situation could be eased the soonest because we had not missed an annual meeting since the
inauguration meet in the year 2010. Due to the increased electronic surveillance in the country, we
had restricted the attendance to the m-workers who were already in-country doing their works.
Praise God that despite the sudden surges of COVID cases in various provinces, the
restriction on travels during our planned dates was not enforced and we were able to assemble in
SH to conduct the 10th Annual IBMW conference at the last week of September 2021.

10th IBMW Conference in SH
We rejoiced together when we shared how God had protected our assemblies at different
situations with the PSBs and the authorities throughout these two years. God had said, ”I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee” and truly He is worthy of all our “never-ending”praises!! The
expounding of God’s word by various m-workers were very encouraging to all of us! Praise God that
I got to know three new full-time m-workers who had given up their jobs to fully engulf into the mwork that God had laid upon them. Do pray for P. Meng (at HZ), P. Huang (at BJ) and P. Zhao (at
outskirt of BJ) that God would give them the strength to continue serving fervently despite the
many expected persecutions and challenges ahead of them.

REJOICE FOR THE FIRST HCBC BIBLE CAMP
We rejoiced that we were able to hold our first HCBC Bible camp at a hill resort at a nearby
district from 3rd to 5th October. The theme for the three days camp was from Colossians 3:1-11,
“Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth. ” Most importantly, the words in
the Bible challenged the believers to “set your affection on things above, not on things on the
earth. ” and to “mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth. ” And we did
thoroughly enjoyed the fellowship, the fishing and the feasting moment too!.

A Singaporean family (Bro. John and Sis. Clara) with their kids joined us during the camp.
They are stationed in SZ, a city next to GZ where I am residing. It was definitely a boost to my
wife and me because we practised our “Singlish” with them. 😊 Praise God too for allowing me the
opportunity to survey a possible site for the next year’s IBMW.

REJOICE FOR TESTIMONY OF P. LI SG

I thank God for this brother always. He was serving humbly as a deacon in SSBC while I was
pastoring there. On my eleventh year as their pastor, the Lord burdened in my heart to proceed
southward to XM in 2014. When I announced the decision to the congregation, there was not a
likely nor a willing person to take over the pastorate. The day I returned to SH after the survey
of the next m-work destination, I received an unlikely call from him. He told me that his heart was
terribly heavy and he needed to talk to me,. In my heart I straightway praised the Lord for
answering my secret prayer! Though he had only a mediocre education standard, he had a strong
and brave desire to take up the high calling of the Lord!
When he took over SSBC as the pastor, SSBC didn’t fully financially support him. He didn’t
mind and he just worked hard like a full-time pastor. Yet he had no choice to work full-time as a
courier to support a family of seven and to pay the loan for his apartment! Despite with such a
huge responsibility on his shoulders, he didn’t shirked his duty in ministering to the needs of the
needy, he didn’t slack preparing the Lord’s message for the congregation, he didn’t stopped
learning the Bible (I helped in tutoring him), he didn’t shied away from his duty as a father to his
kids, he didn’t put away in taking care of his elderly parents and even provide financial need to
them and he haven’t stopped trusting the Lord for everything and anything.
Praise God at the seventh years pastoring SSBC, God saw his fervency and obedience even to
the tiniest commands of the Lord. The Lord challenged SSBC to fully support P Li SG financially.
The church passed the motions with 100% ayes from the congregation. Even day before SSBC
voted on this motion, he had already sold his “horse” motorcycle which he used to courier items for
a company! He didn’t plan for it and didn’t promote it. He just patiently waited upon the Lord, And
God did it! His number plate was sold at a very high price that he could settle totally his apartment
loan completely. I teared when he told me how wonderfully good our God is and He is so timely.
Thank God for blessing such a faithful servant of His!!!!! Covet your prayer for such a faithful
servant of God.

“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you. Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.”
Matthew 6:30-31

Conclusion
I am so glad that God answers prayers and He works even before us. I thank God that I can
learn so much from the testimonies and faithfulness of peers who are younger than I.
Thank God for all the m-workers who are striving hard and at their best for the Lord despite
the many difficulties and challenges they are meeting. Praise God for the support and prayers to
the many m-workers around the world. We send praises to God for your kind deeds.
Written with Praises to our Lord and with Gratitude to His churches around the globe that
have faithfully and relentlessly supported this servant of the Lord.
Signed: C...H..S..
Dated: 31st October 2021

Contact: Bro. Chee Hua Soh at cheehuahua@gmail.com or cheehuahua@yahoo.com

